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Details of Visit:

Author: Duracell
Location 2: Blue Ice
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 28/12/06 11.30
Duration of Visit: 30minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Blue Ice
Phone: 07818265018

The Premises:

The famous Blue Ice! Much improved since the refurbishmet. Comfortable bed and mirrored walls.
Discrete entrance in a commercial/industrial area off Consitution Hill neat to the City centre.

The Lady:

Paige appears to be in her mid-thirties. Approx. 5'5", blonde hair with low lights, slim build and blue
eyes.

The Story:

I was in the city centre for the sales but got distracted as I passed Blue Ice. Introduced to 3 girls and
was delighted with my choice, Paige. As I waited a few minutes in the room for Paige to return a
porn film was being shown on the monitor, not something to my taste, does anybody really need the
extra stimulation while waiting for an encounter with a very attractive lady?
Paige soon entered looking tremendous in red bra and knickers and silver stilettoes. We started
with my back being massaged, during which Paige's bright personality soon put me at ease. I soon
turned over and Paige encouraged me to remove her bra to reveal a pair of delightfut firm smallish
breasts, with wonderful proud nipples. Her knickers soon followed the same way; and I was happy
to see that she has kept a neatly trimmed but almost complete thatch.
Plenty of action followed including mutual masturbation,2 way oral, and much,much more. All
activities were covered.
With plenty of eye contact, smiles and chat Paige seemed to enjoy herself, I certainly did! Paige,
money and time permitting I'd love to to see you again soon hopefully for an hour.  
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